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SIAJ. E. G. EASTMAN.

Several lottera have come to hand addressed to
our associate, disconnected Kith our joint duties.
Haj. HITMAN has been absent for Borne dayB and
will not return before tto middle of the month.
We make this statement for tho information of
fci correspondent?.

rUTNAM COUNTY,

The democrats and old-lin- o whigs of Putnam
county are preparing for a very large barbecue at
Gookeville, on the 17th inst. Largo dolegationa
from the furrcusding counties are expected. Got.
Joh830x end other able Epeakors are expected to
address the people.

0T A. friend frcm the county of Hickman
us that they had a glorious barbecue at

Oentrcville on the first just such as might bz ex-

pected among to gallant a people. Got. A. Y.
--Bkotto is represented to have m&do a most capita!
speech. L. D. Mtibs, Esq., of Maury, an old-lin- e

whigt and one of the ablest members of the
Columbia bar, is represented as having mada a
most able and effective speech and one th&t carried
conviction to hitherto demn? minds.

OCT A gentleman at Elizabethtonis very much
offended beoiuso wo could not find room for a
lengthy communication relative to the speaking at
that placo between Messrs. Maynard and Polk.
Wo have hundreds of friend3 in the State who
have more caus3 of complaint for similar ornis
Escna. Our Eiizabothton correspondent is really
insulting. If wo could only givo him our expe-

rience for about two weeks, we have too much
respect for him to doubt bs would make ample
apology for what he says.

We are always gratified to receive communica-
tion?, but they are bo numerous that tho writers
should expect ua to exercise our own judgment
about publishing them, taking it for granted al
ways that oar reason is a good one, without wait.
ing to hear what it is. It is cot from any want of
appreciation of tho writers or letters that we omi;

them, but from various causes too numerens to
mention. There is not less than two hundred
gallant dsmocratic speakers now actively canvass-
ing the State. Thera is on average, from fifty
to stventy-fiv- e speeches made each day. We se-

lect from our numerous letters enough to give in-

telligence from the various parts of the S fate. Onr
friend in Elizabethton is the first to take offence.
All other correspondents teem to understand us
better.

83?" A fnend writing from tBentca county,
says:

DriB Sies : I have witnessed the debates
Moj Folk and Mr. Maynard at Camden and

Huntingdon, and tbs effect produced by Maj.
Polk is cheering to his friends here and should be
throughout tho State. It is no vain bosst, the fact
ia apparent that Polk handles bis subjects admira-
bly; his rich fund of anecdote to illustrate know-nothingia-

and the heavy blows tbat he gives the
Pillmoreens, blisters, corrodes and hurts, as a blind
man can see. The fac; ia, you may know it from
tho rcckf,s3 triumphant is ha over his opponent.

" Maynard ia evidsntly embarrassed, a portion
of his friends are for the restoration of the Missouri
Compromise. He says, as it hae psssed he is willing
for it to stand, though it has produced the present
difficulties in Kansas. H3 will not answer how
Fillmoro Is, whether for the restoration or against
-- I.

"I don't writo you this short letter for publica-

tion, but to state to you that wa aro ia the finest
spirits imaginable. You published a letter from

noxviIlc, Eteting tho democrats would lose in the
little county of Benton. Now, Sirs, I will bet from
S100 to ?500 that Fillmore's majority in this coun-

ty is not as great as Gentry's. "

X2f People will be clever sometimes without
intending it. Our opponents can't keep from com-

plimenting the Democratic party at times. Tho
Patriot argrees that Fremont's election would not
endanger the Union because the Senate is still
democratic and can save it. It says :

" Ia this connection it should be borne ia mind,
that tho Senate Etands as n mighty bulwark of
protection to foil tbe designs of thefanatics. With-o- ut

its consent Fremont cannot appoint any bufa
true national man in hi3 Cabinet ncr fill any of
the important tmie3 tinder the goverament. That
body will have tho rein in its bands to bold him
up and check him in any measure calculated to
deprive the South of Ler constitutional rights."

It will bo remembered tbat the present Senate
is composed of 33 Buchanan men 20 Fiemont
men atd bnt 5 Fillmoro mnn.

07" There was a grand mas meeting of the
Ohio democracy at Wooster, Wayne county, on

aturday last. The procession ws3 over fcur
ilea in length. In tho precession were ten large
agocs, drawn by thirty-on- o horeea each every

i crse being mounted by a voter, and the wagons
)kd with sturdy yeomanry. There werenot lejs
ran twenty thousand parsons in the grove, where
rceobes were delivered Ly Hon. George E. Pugh

and Judge Hart, of Cincinnati, at the main-stan-

Tho Cincinnati Inquirer makes on estimate of
tbe vote of Ohio ia the coming elsction. Mr. Fill-

more, it eayt, must reoeivo not lcs3 than CO.OOO

rotes, and good judges placo it at n higher figure.
Assuming this to bo true, and tho vote to be as
full as in 1852

Fwtaont will re wive.... J21.00O
rOhaoro
Buchanan --169,000

Total 850,000
Tho only doubtful figure in this circulation ap-

pears to us to bo tho vote for Fillmoro. If his

strength is not entirely absorbed in the more tit-

ter fanaticism of Frcmontism unless there is a
coalition or tt3crptioa like this Buchanan will
carry Ohio.

MK; FILLMORE AOrsUSK)SISTWUERE JS TUF.

be after hi3ifiturnrom Eurcp'j and

on hi line of travel from NeV To:k tofBnrTIo, '

made a series ot tiec'ioneericg FpeecGjs; wnicn .

hate aides formed tbemple commodity cf alt Ice j

campsiga documents otihs ktow.nothing party ia.

Tennessee, They were evidently prepared In
and intended to answer the purposes of hi3

friends in both sections of the Union. To the
North .ho preached that the Kansas bill and; ihe
repeal of the Missouri Compromise was the open
ing of Pandora's ,bos, out of which all theievils
have flown that now affiicf the country Turmhg
his face to the South, and denouncing the black re-

publican patty, be said:
"But thi3 Is not all, Sir. We see a political par-

ty presenting candidates for the Presidency and
Vice Presidency, selected for thefirst time from the
fteeSttes a?one, with theavowed purpose of elect-
ing their candidates by suffrages of one part.cf the
Union to rule over the whole United StateB. Can
it be possible that-- those who are engaged in such
a measaro can have seriously reflated upon the
consequences which must inevitably follow in case
of success? Can they have the madness or the
folly to believe tbat our Southern brethren would
submit to be governed by such a Chief Magistrate.
No; not for a moment. And therefore if this sec-

tional party succeeds, it leads inevitably to the
of this beautiful fabric."

For this avowal, Mr. FutuortE was applauded
to the echo by his Southern admirers. Language
couid scarcely be found in their vocabulary' suE
ciently strong to extol the patriotism of his warn-

ing voice. He had told the head fanatics.aid
his friends face to face that their success "would
lead to the inevitable destruction of this beautiful
fabric." All hail, to Millard Fillmoro for his bold
defoncs of the South 1 went up from every know
nothing audience that assembled for weeks.

We knew at the time that there could be no sin
cerity ia his phillipic against the abolition party.'
It was not placed on the right basis. It applauded
the treason while it denounced the traitor. There
was nothing in the mere fact that , both Fremont
and Dattoh live in the North; nor is it the sim

ple fact, .that their support is almost exclusively
on that side of a particular geographical lice. If
there was nothing more there, would be no occa

siou for Mr. Fillmore saying: "If this sectional

party succeeds, it leads inevitably to the destruc
tion of this beautiful fabric. Hut there is some-

thing more there are principles being advocated

by this black republican party, that make war upon
the constitutional rights of fifteen slave States
that deny their equality in the Union endanger
their domestic security and assail our right of pro-

pert?. For this it is that Mr. Fillmoeb should
have warned the country against this sectional par
ty

But the tone of the Fillmore followers has un
dergone a sudden and entire change. Having seen

that there was no hope for his election on a sepa

rate and independent basis, they have abandoned
his Albany speech, and are now rapidly coalescing

with the Fremont party for a grand union triumph

It follows, therefore, that having become the allies

of black republicanism, the South must be made
believe that it is not so bad a party after all; and
democrats in the South, who but repeat the lan
guage of Mr. Fillmobe when he said: "If this sec-

tional party succeeds, it leads inevitably to the de-

struction of this beautiful fabric," are being cried
cut against as "disunionists" and "triators." Iu
Btead of warring upon this sectional party, they tell

the country that its succe ss in the coming election

is "o contingency which seems imminent" that that
sacees3 is not likely to lead to any serious conse

quences, and that it is treason sc. the South, upon
the part of those who prophecy like Mr. Fillmore
that the installation of black republicanism in povr

cr would "lead inevilobly to the destruction of
our beautiful fabric;" and these same Union-lover- s

in the South Rre throwing themselves fondly into
the embrace of tbe black republicans, and chuck
ling with delight over the small prospect of the
thirty pieces of silver they are to receive for their
(reason.

GALLATIN FAIR.
GilLiiXf, Oct. 2, 1856.

Mijsrs. EniTois : Wo are in the midst cf another Fair
at Gallatin, and although it has not tha fame prestige,
Tfhlch oar last had, tnat cf being 11 The Dirision Fair ol
Hiddie Tennessee," still it is being one of the most, it
not the mol, brilliant exhibitions of the kind that ever
came off In our county. Our people are becoming thorough
ly uroused upon the great subject of their agricultural in
terests, every year gives some new evidences of our Im
provement in ita various branches. The exhibition com--

menced on last Monday with the La lies' Departrcen
which for beauty of design, elegance of arrangement, and
richness of display, has never been surpassed in this or
any other State. Truly it would seem that our ladies are
ambitious that their department should constitute the dis

tinguiahing feature of our Fairs ; and we ior one wish
them good epeed. We regret, howerer, that our friend East.
uis ma not up to witness the many superb articles of our
matrons and tweet damsels as it might have added some
what to his already great admiration of our daughters as
well as hare given him, perhaps, a higher appreciation of
our " erer-bein- g and invincible democracy."

The second day of our exhibition was given to a display
of tbe general productions of the farm, und the mechanic

arta ; and despite the coldness of the weather the day
went off finely. And it was made very evident from the
many fine specimens of the productions ot the field and
garden, on exhibition, that our farmers are paying no less

attention to the growth of grain, grasses and vegetables,
than they are to that of fine stock:.

We were a good deal surprised to aee a number of fine
boqueta on exhibition, considering the dryness and Be ve-

rity of tbe season. Mrs. Sroaia, wife of Prof. Sporer,
and daughter of Parson Baine of yonr vicinity, took the
premium on boqueta. Which, we think was, with all due
deference toothers, a just compliment to good taste, for
the boquet was most elegantly arranged, and composed of
liowers of rare beauty for the season.

The third day was devoted to fine stock and we mean
what we say, for we regard this day's exhibition aa one of
the most magnificent that ever came off in this State,
Truly it was a triumph of fine stock in this county, as it
will ultimately be in tbe State, over scrubs. The contest

for the premiums was hard and long, lor it was "Greek
meeting Greek." CoL Elliot, wa believe, with Albion

stck, bore off the most of the priiss. This brings us to

the close ot the third day. The scenes of the fourth are
now being enacted, and you shall hear from ns again.

Yours, Ac, RtrosTtR.

Frakelxs's Scm. The inauguration of tho

Franklin etatue, at Boston, has been the occ asion,

says the Philadeldhia Ledger, for reviving incidents
connected with tho life of the philosopher, ii 3

only son, William, was Governor of New Jersey
at the time of the declaration of independence, and
did what he could to prevent the legislature As-

sembly of New Jersey from Banctioningthe
of the General Congress of Philadelphia

These efforts, however, did but little to stay the
tide of popular sentiment in favor of resistance to
tyranny, and soon involved him in difficulty. He
was desposed from office by the Whigs to give

place to William Livingston, and sent a prisoner
to Connecticut, where he remained about two
years in East Windsor, in the house of Captain
Ebesezsr Grant, near where the Theological Semi-

nary now stand). In 1778 he was exchanged, and
Eoon after went to England There he spent the re-

mainder of his 1 fe, receiving a pension from the
British Government for the loses he had sustained
by his fidelity. He died in 1813, at the age of 82.
Tho opposition of the son to the cause tie father
espoused, produced an estrangement between them
and in Frakeus's will f.eiking of his son, he
Siys: "The part he ucttd agaiojt main the late
war, which is of public notoriety will account for
my leaving him no more of an tststa he endea-

vored to deprive me of."

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
Ja:i H. Thomas will addree his fellow-clli- if ns at the

times and places. Th Hcn.W. H.Wiwner is invi-
t.4 t ft ctt?ir1 enrl nsrtlrincta In the deb&ld :
Tullahoins, Coffee " Wed'dy.OcU
AlUonla, FranUln " Tuesday,
FtatCrret.tCrunk'sStoreO Bedford, l Friday, "
Korrls' Creek, (C'p Ground,) Lincoln,'' Saturday, "
Fayettevillo, " " Monday,
MUlville, " " Toe-da- y, "

' "BooniTUf. lr,"MooreiTllle, Marshall Thursd'y,
LewlsbarE, ' " Monday,

Those who erafcralipf the humorous will Ctioy
s lanoh rfit'r th9TrsllomnoTirtftl t.tt iha
redioubns know-to'lim- andTblafck

republ.cac edi-o'3- , acdt the knavish pretentions
and B'upid ignorance of English papers Ov:r Amerf- -

Itrom ins uaiiy iypaoan rKepuoliean). 1
On tha evnicg oilonday last a repubheaa ban

ner was raised in West Perkin. N. J..' aimed the
cheers of a large assemblage T In the mdrtiag the
bannarwas

'
still theiel I .Tt.I3.13 .a good omenqr

tha-futur- e.

A correspondent from Turkey Hollow.s9nc s us
the following: ''Out of twenty mule3 in this yil- -

lige, fourteen are turned, Jaclr, ana only tour, Jim,
while" non! are known ai Millard."

The acccun's from all qusrters are very cheering.
A correspondent frcm South Taa Winkleberg says
that a gentleman of that city, who has always
VOteu lue uefflocrauc uvkci uunenu, ur.meu a
pointer pup (which ho had jast bought) Fremont.
Thi3 exhibits the scrt of feeiiog which per vsde3 the
whole country. The Kevomaon has begun.

irom the evening ram iry,ii.fl.j
Moat eratifyine accounts are touring in upon us

of the progress of American principles and ths pop-
ularity of our candidates. In Hard Scrabble there
is one paper tho Sard EcraSbU Journal, (circula
tion vu l--z wnicn is JMiimore to tno none, xnere
is neither a Buchanan nor a Fremont paper pub-
lished in the place, which contains two hundred in-

habitants. This shows tho course of the political
current:

A gentleman in Brooklyn yesterday scratched
tbe names of Fillmore and Donelson on a piece of
gingerbread, and on a piece of bread and butter he
put Fremont. He offered the two to his son, a
child of only six year of age, which took tha gin-
gerbread, and rejected the Fremont bread and but
ter.

Londox Editors ok Yankee Politics. The Lon
don Morning Advertiser alludes to Fremont S3 a
Know Nothing I TheTizer," a3 that journal is
anectionately termed by us tnends and supporters,
exhibits in this a knowledge of American politics
tar superior to tnat ot any 01 its .bnglan, or even
American cotempoaries. Tet the "Tizsr" makes
a small mistake, which we cannot account for ex-

cept on tbe supposition that its long advocacy of
the interests ot the inn Keepers ot England has
incapacitated it for taking in anything not even
a fact exept in an 'arf an' 'arf manner. The mis-
take of the "Tizsr" is in the name, and, in order
that its readers may bebe thoroughly posted in re-

gard to ourpol.tcs we have prepared a short edi-
torial expressly for its columns, as follows, for
which we will charge it nothing at all:

American Politics. There are three political
parties in the United States tho Old Hunker
Wooly Heads, the Hard Shell Abolitionists, and
the Silver Gray Soft Shells. The candidates of
these respective parties for the Presidency are
Fillmont, Frechanan, and Buckmoro. The Vice
Presidential nominations are Donen ridge, Daytel
son, and Breckton. The Fillmont and Donenridge
party are opposed to the extension of slavery South
of Dason & Mixon's line, and are likewise ardent
champions of the Tariff principles of Harry Webs
ter and Daniel Uiay, two statesmen suit held in
grateful remembraneo in the States. The Frechanan
and Daytelson men wish to have the seat of govern-
ment removed to Kanzas, where Horace Greely re-

sides while the Buckmore and Breckton party ad-

vocate the election of foreigners only to office. (This
is supposed to be becauso officers have been lately so
much disgraced by the conduct cf those ocupying
them, that they wish to keep natives out of it.)
There is a fourth party whose nomineo appears to
be one Mr. Jessie, but onr advices from America
do not give us a clear idea of tho principles which
ho represents. To jude from tbe little tbat we
have gleaned we should judge he was a Southern
Bights Barnburner. However, no matter what
turn affairs may take the Americans will be sure
to have a President 1"

From the Baltimore Sun, Neutral In Politics.

Lcokt'othe Sehate. The determined sction
of the Senate of the United Slate?, in its resist- -
ancstotne "Jvansa3 proviso, attached to the ar- -

my bill by the House of Representatives, was of
the utmost importance. U was one of tho3e acts
whose significance can only be partially estimated
at the moment, tmt which in the future stand
prominently out amidst tbe records of the past,
commemorative of the triumph of great princi
ples over the nana w, factious and most dangerous
purposes uf recklessmen. The disappointment,
the chagrin, the frenzy of tho;e who were thus
foiled in their attempt to, revolutionize the charac-
ter of our government, may be gathered from tbe
tone with which they refer to the integrity of the
Senate., At a late epeech by Mr. Barlingame in
Hoston, tie is reported as follows:

"When we shall have elected a Presidenl, as we
will, who will not be the President of a party nor
of a section, but tribune of the people, and after
we have exterminated afew more miserable dough-
faces from the North, then, if the slave Senate will
not give way, we will grind U between the upper and
nether mill-ston- e ofour power"

The spirit of these remarks betrays not merely a
"plentilul lack" of patriotism, but the most besot-
ted indifference to the perpetuation of the Union
as it is. The language is tbat of a madman, and
one would think could only be uttered to madmen
with the expectation tbat it would be responded to
with approval. Better, however, that it should be
spoken; far better that the people at large should
well understand the nature of ibat hostility which
threatens every department of tbe government
that is not subservient to fanaticism, than that it
should succeed with its fell and pernicious designs
hidden from the public eye, or only partially ma-

tured in its distorted womb.
No man is going blindly into the ensuing election

for President, and therelorenone should fail to ex-
ercise his best judgment, so that he may aid in the
preservation of our institutions as they are. If
the design to lutura the Union does not aclually
suggest many of the fanatical utterances whbli
reach us through tho press, it is beyond doubt that
there is a design on the part of many to subjugate
to their own policy whatsoever they may find in
the institutions of the country to conflict with. If
the man we have quoted above could only exert a
power commemurite with the intolerance of his
spirit, he would have set his beel, like the veriest
despot, upon that gallant body of men which foiled
the revolutionary action of the House. He holds
nt naught the proscriptive rights of each depart-
ment of tbe government. As a member of Con-

gress, he would ursurp supremacy over the Sen-
ate and the President of th3 United States, crush
them for their adherence to the conservative prin-
ciples of the government, scatter destruction
around him, and shriek with a sort of maniac de-

light over the ruin he had made. The human ma-
terial of which tyrant3 are made is by no means
extinct, even in this republic.

Unhappily, Mr. Buriingame is but the type of a
largo class actively engaged in forming the worst
passions, and inculcating the wildest theories
amongst the people of the North and East. There
is no tone, no purpose of conciliation in any thing
they say or do. They affect to have thrown all this
way. In the words of Gerrit Smith the time for
it has past Admit that these demonstrations are
for electioneering effct; that they are "full of
sound and fury;" but we cannot admit thet they
signify nothing. If they mean less, much less, than
they expres3, they mean much more than ba3 hith-
erto been attempted. And they admonish U3 in
due season what is required at our hands. They
prove how essentia! it is to the peace of the coun-
try that such a party, with all its display of strength
and confidence, should be defeated. They show
to us tho importance of weighing deliberately all
our political and personal predilections, that we
may exert the best influences to promote the suc-

cess of a national man. And they leave us to in-

fer the weight of responsibility which attaches to
every southern man and every southern State in
this campaign in coming to tbe rescue of the Union
from the hands of those who would Eeize it only
to destroy. We must make no mistake in this
conjecture of affairs. A blunder at such a time
might be fatal. And if not fatal, a blinder in Mary-
land, contributing to a result we al deprecate and
should deplore, would leave an indelible stain up-

on her escutcheon, and a season of
almost too intolerable to be borne. Let us "look
to the Senate," and emulate its firm resistance to
the encroachments of fanaticism, and that at any
sacrifice of minor political and personal prejudices
or prepo3essioc8.

Mi3EEParsENTATiona op Telegraph Reporters.
Eery day new circumstances come to our knows

ledge showing that many cf tha reporters ol tele-
graphic news most grossly misrepresent political
meetings in their neighborhoods, for tbe purpose
of propping up the sinking cause of Fremont. In
repeated instances, the most wilful falsehoods have
been telegraphed to the associated preS3 in this
manner. It is time this evil should be remedied,

Pennsyltmaian.

New York, Sept. 3. Evening. Cotton mar-
ket closed firm at an advance of Sales y

2,000 bales; middliD? Orleans I2j: ditto upland
ii; lair upiaoas ldj. Uoneeduif. iiinaeed oil
firm at 96a99. Lsrd oil firm at 1 08. A large
ware house on the corner of Washington and Bar-
clay streets, has been destroyed by firo. Loss esti-
mated at 75,000.

... ... .3 From tha Poaasrlrt ..T , a

TBE ARUY OF INVASION AGAlNST,THE SO

OR STARCH UNDER THE BANNER OrTHE WjlON
AND THE CONSTITUTION t " W:
We aro in the midst of a conflict such as sever

before threatened the nation. The black republican
party hive banded together in sixteen-States- . of
this republic for the express purpesa of declaring
war against the peopb and the institutions of fif-

teen 'sister Southern States. The eyes ,6f the
people of those Slates are upon ns. They are
watching with intense interest cur every movement

Maine and Vermont have enrolled them-
selves under the black banner, and enlisted in the
war upon the 3onth. At this momsnt hundreds
and thousands of orators and politicly drill ts

ore drumming up recruits In every North ,

em State to assist and sustain them in their unholy
nrnsade Sentiments of the deeDest dislovaltv to
tha Union and the Constitution are belched forth
by them daily and hourly, and
against-th- Southern people are caught np arid. re-

echoed by admiring bkek republican audiencei
No two hastila nst ons, even when at war, uttered
words of greater opprobrium and of more deadly
hatred to each other than those black republicans
daily and hourly pour forth Upon ouc Southern
brethren.

This feeling of hostility u of no recenf origin.
It has tesn gradually growing, in strength' and
seeking with each new year new modes of mani-
festation. The abolition lecturers denounce as
fiends and devils every slaveholder. Desperate
attempts have been made at different points to in-
vite the negroes to insnrre:tion, to put.a knife at
every Southern white man's throat, to burn dbwn
over his head every Southern white man's house,
to place at tne mercy ot infuriated negroes every
Southern white man's wife and daughter. Failing
in this, the negroe3 have been enticed to run away,
and when their masters have sought to avail them-
selves of the rights of reclamation guarantied by
the Constitution, tbey nave been sbot down as
Gorsuch was, like dogs, while blacky republicans
shielded the criminals and applauded the act to the
very echo I Black republican States, like Vermont
and Massachusetts, have passed laws to nullify the
Constitution, and to array the whole power of their
local State Governments against the rights of the
people of the South. And now the struggle is
reaching a crisis. The battle is no longer to bs
fought by detached regiments and isolated efforts.
Glorying in', a feeling of imaginary strength, they
have resolved to abanden mere local skirmishing,
mere legislative action, and boldly to strike at once
for the whole power of the National Government to

sustain them in their unholy warfare I
The democracy of the whole Union hive met in

a National Convention, and agreed upon a method
of adjusting all questions, at issue which is fair, lib-

eral, just and national. The black republicans have
met 13 a sectional Convention, not to decide upon
measures which they deem fair, equitable, or just,
but to admonish the nation that the day of compro
mises is past, that the people of the South are to
be conquered and subdued, and placed politically at
tbe mercy of those who have proved, and who
every uay prove, c-- ten wousana acts, lliat they
are their deadly foes. The great mas3 of the ultra
abolitionists are found marshalled in the ranks of
the Fremont men, and the praises of Fremont are
hvmned in melodious aocents by the same abolition
oratora who have branded even a Washington and
a Jefferson as unmitigod scoundrels, and heaped
upon them the most outrageaus epithets, because
they were suvenotaers.

The same traitorcm tongues that have rung with
denunciation of the Constitution as a "league with
death and a convenant with hell," trumpet forth
the praise of black republicanism and plead leudly
for tne trmmpn 01 mat parry, war to the knife,
and degradation, insult, political disfranchisement.
and deprivation of their Constitutional rights, or
death, to the people ef the South, is the animating
sentiment and feeling of the black republican army,
end the end and aim of those who lead its cohorts.

Citizens of Philadelphia and men of Pennavlva
nia, millions of pespls wait anxiously to ascertain
whether you, too, are prepared to unite in this nn
holy crusade and join hands with their sworn foes?
Th s issue is upon you ana you must spesdily de
cide it , for weal or woe. This is no time for paltry
tricks or evasions no time for tbesenseles3 indul-
gence of mere prejudices and passions, engendered
by former animosities; no time for men to attempt
a compromise Detween meir amy and tneir preju-
dices, by endorsing the schemes of ticket stuffers,
who call a "Union" a black republican State ticket

no time for men who have at stake their dearest
interests and the dearest interests of this nation
and ot the world, to Litter away their Votes and
influence upon impossible candidates. It is no
time for men who have intelligence enough to per
ceive the traps and devices ot their old foes. John
ston and Stevens, to be sold out under Bpeoious
pretexts.

Let every man declare whether hi is for the
Union or against it. Let each citizen decide for
himself whether or not he is ready to join a section
al Abolition army to march against, subdue, and
conquer the South. Let every voter siy whether
ho wishes to see tue union maintained as a com
mon and fraternal bond, or whether he will assut
in prostituting all its powers to tbe maintaioance
of a sectional organisation and tber gratification of
sectional animosity..

Men of Philadelphia, of all people you are per
haps most deeply interested in this question.
What matters it to Maine and Vermont, that civil
war or a disruption of the Unin should occur com-
pared to the evils that would be showered thick
and fast upon you by such a dire catastrophe? We
will not speak of your pecuniary interest we will
not point out how this question comes home direct-
ly to the personal well-bein- g of every man, high
and low, rich and pocr, manufacturer or operative,
merchant or laborer, who has any stake in the wel-
fare of the City. But we most earnestly implore
you to pause and to relbct upon tbe issue before
you. Hearken if you choose to those traitorous
demagogs who seek to implant in your bosoms, the
same sentiment of secthna animosity which beats
ia their own, but let not the r fallasies wash from
your hearts that spirit of ju:t:ce and regard for the
common welfare of a common country which eve-

ry sacred memory of the past, every interest of the
present, every hope of the future should have im-

planted in your hearts.
Enlist not under their black banner of invasion

and insult! Join not with tbe deadliest foes of your
own interests and the true interests of the nation.
There are not now many right-hearte- d but wrong-neade-d

men already entrapped by artful misrepre-
sentations into the Black Army, who, if they are
not saved from the consequences of their own
folly by the triumph of the Democracy, will curse
in the bitterness of their hearts, through all their
future lives the sad moment when they were se-

duced by the foes of the Union into their camp.
See that you are not of their number.

STATE AND COUNTY TICKETS.

In our great anxiety for the election of Buchanan
and the preservation of the Constitution and the
Union, we must not lose sight of tho fact that the
result of the State election on the 14th of October
will have an importantbearing on the Presidential
election. Tbe fact is now as clear as sunlight that
there will be a fusion, to a graet extent, of

Fillmoreisni, Abolitionism, and Maine
Lawism against the Democratic State and County
tickets. We must beat tnese piratical hordes
These Goths and Vandals who would pull down
the pillars of our glorious Union, and introduce
anarchy and civil war in place of law, and consti-

tutional liberty. Rally then, Democrats, every-
where, and let your cry be,from this to the close of
the polls on the 14th, Scott, Fry, Rowe, andthe
democratic county tickets! Let us show our opponents
that fanaticism has not bereft tha people of Pennsyl-
vania of their proverbial sober sense, and that
th '.re still exists an army of freemen in the Old
Keystone, powerful enough to quell thsir treason
and prer erve the Union. Pennsylvanian.

Negroes Trampling upon the American Ban-
ner. A short time ago, a larga gang of negroes
belonging to Baltimore, left tbat city on a pic-ci- c

excursion. On their retnrn, two Irishmen said
something to them at which tbey took offence,
when a number of tbe negroes got out of the

and commenced an assault upon them.
Several citizens who saw this, went to the assis-

tance of the Irishmen, when the whole of them were
attacked by the blacks. A public house near was
then attacked by tbe woolly heads, and tne keeper
severely beaten. Seeing a liberty pole erected by
the Democrats, in the vicinity, the negroes gave three
cheers for Fremont, pulled down the American
banner, and trampled it in the dust beneath" their
feet. If these things can bs done while Fremont
is only in nomination, what atrocity may not be
expected should he be elected? Pennsylvanian.

Mabriep. In Clarksviili, Tenn.,on tie 2d inst,
by Rev. John F. Hnghes, Mr. B. W. Maobea, jr.,
of the firm of Hart, Macbea & Co., of this city,-t-

Miss Alioe Millie, of the former place.

Holloway's Ointment and Pill. Uolike the
Mineral preparationa that drive the virus of eruptions and
...ii.Ulhdnnl AM.., hia Tnon.llnna Ointment fMll.

charges tha poison berore it heals the flesh. Tbe Pilta In
entaoiy cure xiyspepsia, ana ail diucos aiwiiucia.

Sold at tha manufactories. No. 80 Mdden Lane, New
.ToTfc, and No. 244 Strand, London ; and by all druggists
at 25ol, 62fo and 81 por pot or box.

l
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Sparta. Tann.. Oct. 1. 1856.
btxoHa:iie Monday was Gen. Has-kf- a

appointment abis place. It being circuit
court day there were five or six hundred psople
present The General, after having attended sev--

cramppuHumenw in tne aemocratic region of the
mountain district, was induced, from some causo,
to come down from his former high stand upon
tha subject of tho division of time. I presume
the General was induced to change his position for
the very good reason that the people would not
turn outto hear, his ex parte harangues. Accord.
ing fb;lhe Gensral's own statement, he did not
have more than three hundred persons to hear him
at Gain3boro, and not so many at Livingston.

The General, in tbe bar-roo- m of the Sparta Ho
tel, in tbe presence of a large crowd, on Sunday
night last, denounced the charge that he had refu-

sed to divide time as a slander; elating that ha was
willing to divide time with any State or district
elector, or any member of Congress.

The Hon. John H. Savage was present and heard
tEe conversation. Accordingly on Monday morn-nin- g

he proposed a division of time with the Gen-

eral at this phce, and all of his appointments from

this till the election. The General declined this
proposition, but agreed to divide time with him
while he remained in this Congressional district.
This arrangement was agresd to by Col. Savage.

When the hour for speaking arrived, tha follow-

ers of "Sam" rallied around tbe public equare un-

der a beautiful banner, and marched to the speak
ing ground to tho sound of martial music. It was
evident tbat they anticipated a glorious feast none
doubted that the great knight-erra- nt of know noth-ingis- m

would demolish, with one stroke of hh pon-

derous arm, the gallant little Savage. The General
appeared and addressed the audience for two hours
and a half; the speech was characteristic of the
man replete with wit, sarcasm, and eloquence,
but destitute of argument.

I will not attempt to give the various positions
assumed by Gen. Haskell; but there is one posi
tion that L will state: He boldly declared that it
he had been a member of Congress in 1850 he
would have voted against the fugitive slave law.

CoL Savage replied for two hours and a half.
His speech was one of the ablest efforts to which
I have listened during tbe canvass. He was fre
quently interrupted by burets of applause from the
delighted democracy. He told the General that
his speech, though intended for an argument in fa
vor of .Fillmore, was only an apology for Fremont
and his abolition cohorts. Col. S. presented a pow
erful array of facts and arguments, showing the
soundness of the democratic party upon the slavery
question, and tbe utter unsoundness of the Ameri
can party, especially the northern wing of it.

I can give you the names of fifteen old line whigs
with whom I conversed during the day, all of
whom are ardsnt supporters of Back and Break.
Ten of thi3 number voted for Gentry.

Before Col. .Savage had concluded, the know

(
nothings plainly saw the feelings of the crowd, and
in order to revive their drooping spirits, the lead
era went round and Lad a private understanding
that when Gan. Haskell arose to reply they were
to raise the yell and such a yell it was.

All's well in old White. A SpicrATOR.

Livingston, Sept. 27, 1856.

Messrs. Eoitors : Haskell and Brien appeared
here yesterday. Haskell spoke the latter did nor.
In order to induce a crowd, it had been falsely
posted without authority, that Brownlow would
be here and the general enquiry was for him as the
"elephant" of the day.

The General announced gratuitously at his room
ia the morning, that his time would nor be divided,
with any d d local scrub thst none but the
blooded stock of the party could meet h m, &c,
and was' understood as intending a bliff to any one
we could pit against him.

His speech began short'y after 12, and contin- -

norl till ttftar ,1 rt'plniV and Tint raiftiatu n,l Inr tin.

character ot tne speairer, 1 will t-- sustained in
saying that it was the weakest effjit I have heard
during the canvass. It was one long, stale, tedious
tirade against the democratic patty, with more mis
representations than I evjr heard in one speech ;

and made up of long, hollow, punning and empty
words. It hurt us none, but confirmed some wa-

vering whigs for Bucb, and left the feoes of the
know-nothin- a "feet" long.

Like Mr. Maynard he thinks the common herd
of mankind, human cattle no belter than other
cattle nor quite so good having stated, as I am
informed, in conversation at Gainesborougb, tbat
the democratic pirty has d d nigh ruined tbe

country by teaching the doctrine that nil men are
free and equal. He says they might as well says
one mule is as good or worth as much as another.

The General and his forerunner, Mr. Dryan fried

to pass themselves oil' for siruon pure old line whigs,
but it was no go . Mars bad been before and could

cot fool any body, and although General Haskell,
fancied and anniuncad himself among a "herd 'of
ignoramuses, he found that the people of Overton
can detect "a wolf in sheeps clothing," or a know-nothi- ng

in disguise, about as quick as any set he
ever saw. If he would return and make a few
more speeches, I think the whole county with a
half dozen exceptions would, go for Buck. Try to
get him to remain on the stump until (he election.

I would like to give ycu a sketch of the speech,

but your space will cot allow, I will cut that short
by saying it was like many of his party's spesches,
without point.

We will have a grand Barbecue and Mass meet-

ing on the 10th of October. We want every speak-

er you can parade and yourself to head the com-

pany. Zacn.

INCREASE CONSUMPTION OF COTTON.

A late number of the Liverpool Tinei has a va-

ry interesting article on the consumption of cotton
and the probable demand for the same. Accord-
ing to the writer's estimates notwithstanding the
unexampled crop of the last year the stock in Li-

verpool on the 31st, of December 185G, will be re-

duced to 386,620 bales, against 423,810 bales on the
31st December, 1855.

He gees on to say, and coming from Liverpool,
the editors remarks are certainly worthy of atten-
tion:

Now, the question arises, are we correct in sur-
mising that the trade will require for the rest of
the year in proportion with the past? We believe
that we are rather below than above the mark, fcr
new machinery is being weekly set in motion, and
the trade inlManchester is so profitable at tho pre-
sent time, that there can be little doubt tho con-

sumption now going forward ia as great as at any
time in the history of the trade. To justify us al-

so in this estimate, we may state, what is admitted
on all hands, tbat spinners hold very eizall stocks
at tbe mills, and that therefore their supplies must
be drawn from this market. We have thus far
confined our attention to the supply and demand
for this year out. We will now look forwaid tu
the year 1857; and, first, let us ask as to the pro-

bability of the amount required for our consump-

tion. We have peace with all the woild; we have
the world as our customers; and if we are favored
with a favorable gathering of our harve:t, we shall
have a well fed, busy population ar. home to clothe.
Tne number ol new muis now ouuuiug m, peruana
larger than ever known so much 50 that there fa

an estimate very generally made tbat there new
mills will require as much as 4,000 bales per week

This, added to our present large consumption,
will swell the requirements of the trade of this
country to at least 45,000 bales per week. Su-M- y

we may ask, where is the supply to come from?
Can we expect another crop in the;Ucited States
of 3,500,0007 We shall require 3,700,000, and
even that will leave us with a smaller stock at the
of 1857 than at end the close of this year. We any
turn to India, and ask for a supply from thtnee.
Brazil is giving us less rather than an increase.
Egypt may furnish us with a few bags more, but it
is to the United States alone that we can look tor
any hope of snpply. Truly, consumption has out-
stripped production, and machinery is constructed
faster than the raw material can be produced to
keep it in motion. No wonder the tradj axe so

anxious to tear of favafahle reowte of th--e ecMon
crop, for they well know the effeet of bad wether,
insects, bad picking season, or aay early frost all
of which;lha crop is eadangered' .by. Tha. trade
require an enormous quantity to keep prices .mod-
erate, and it remains to be seen whether their re-

quirements will be supplied. We have seen that
the large crop of this year has failed to maintain.
tne staple on a par witn issc year, wnat wm be
the result if any accidsnt happen to the growing
crop7
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"KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC J'
BTfir. iv DiosaT.

"Keep step to tbe music cf the Union."

Keep step ta th: music the mnsic that thrills
Tbe national heart, from tha sea to the hills,
And which hVona glorious anthem combine
Its hclieat hopes and its noblest designs.

Keep stsp'to tha music though traitors adrascs
With 0 banner ot blaek, and with uplifted lanca,

ff.0" toottall firm they will aooaipaas away
Uka the a of night in t brightness of day.

Keep atep to the music that song of the startn tuch brighten ouratajndard-comeifec- aor coma wan.Our step ihUlbetree, and TaxUaS shall bai ns watchword and. hope of the brave and tha frei '
Keep sUp to the muslc-a- nd trample in aesm
Oa fratricide foemen of treachery torn
Tear down their black banner, and rai in ita stead,
Theflig 'neath which freemen and hsroea can triad.
Keep step to tha music its tones are aa dear
As tha voices of home, to tha patriot's ear :
Tho march is a Nation's whose States a'er shall b

Distinct as the billows, yet ant aa the tea," '

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
MASONIC BOOKS.

The Masonic Guide ; containing elucidations of the tun-

damantal principles of Freemasonry.
Mackey's Lexicon ot Freermaaonry, enlarged and impravad
Stuart's Freemason's Manual, containing all the degrees of

Kaighthood.
Uaaonic Chart, or Hieroglyphic Masonry by J. S.Crca?.-Th- e

New Masonic Trestle-boar- by Charlea W. If core.
The lights of tha Temple; cr Library of Masonic Liter

ture.
The Masonic Text Book pocket edition. Jtut received,

by ocUJ JOHN YORK & CO.

ODD FELLOWS BOOK.
Tha Odd Fellows Text Book ; revised.
The Odd Fellows Pocket Manual Just received by
oct JOHN YORK & CO.

JOBJf YORK & CO.
Hare just received Memoirs of Hugh L. Whitej
Life of James Buchanan;
Memoria of His Times, by Henry Cockburns;
Appleton'a Cyclopedia of Biography ;
Lippincott'a Gazetteer cf the World; 5

Perry's Expedition to Japan and China Sa; aad
Rimsey'a History of Tennessee. fot4

SCHOOL BOOKS,
John Yogs A Co., have just received a complete assort-

ment of Classical Common School Books, which tbey offer
for sale cheap. oct4

COLD PEJTS.
JOHN YORK CO., haTejust received a new snpply

ot the best Gold Pena in thia market ectt

BLANK BOOKS.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Cash Books, Record

Books, Minute Books ta., tot sale by
octi JOHN YORK 4 CO.

MEDICAL
etf 'Hcmoville & Bell, fML DKTJGGIST & APOTHECARIES, &

No. 28 Cherry street, 2 doora from corner Union,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and well selected
cf Genuine Drags, Medicines, Chemicals,

Spices, Perfumery, Ac, which wa will sell at tha lowest
prices fcr Cash, or to punctual dealers on tho nsual time.
we nope by close attention to business to reciivs a con
tinned, share of public patronasra

Physicians Prescriptions carefaiiy compounded at all
xiuuTB di iue any or xuguw OZvk

AL SODA. One cask of Sal Soda received and lors sale by DEMOYILLEABELU.

SULPIi. QUININE, Arc Bulph Quinine, Sulph.
bulph Quinidin, Ac., received and for sale

Cj PC 14 UUalUV llaUr. t DCjiiii
TXTOuD'jS IIA1K KEsTOKATIVE. Another
.
V V supplv cf Wood s Hair Rextoratire. all sixes, re- -

i i i l iit'irATTrr ri i. te-- rwiihu luiu itt rate ui uiiuutiuuq A acuu
"DOCKET KNIVES A fine assortment of Pocket
JL uujic ickctveu auu iui DBie ur

oct4 DEMOVILLE A BELL.

rHUSllKS. COMBS. Ac Fine Hair Brasses.
X Nail Bru&berf, Clothes Brushes, Dressing and Fina
iooui ikmcs, received ana tor sate ry

oct4 DEUUVILLE A BELL.
'rKRFUiUEKY and Fancy Article. Coloanti. FX.
J7 tracts tor the IUndfcerchiefa, Pomatums, Hair Oila,
seapB, Ac, lor sale oj

oct4 DEMOYILLE A BELL

THE MOST DESIRABLE STOCK ON THE
MARKET.

The attention cf Speculators is particularly called to Its
Aiagmnceot ccneme or iue

SODTUEnN MILITARY ACADEMY LOTTERY,
To be Drawn FRIDAY, OOT. 10, 1356, which embracsa,
in addition to others, the Cllowiog Brilliant Prizas

ANf ONE OF WHICH CAN BE HAD FOR $10.

1 Prize of $50,000 !

1 Prize of $20,000!
1 Prize of $20,000 !

1 Prize of 10,000 !

1 Prize of $10,000 !

1 Prize of $5,000 !

2 Prizes of $2,500!
&c, &c, &c.

No time should be iMt in eecurinir Tickets.
WHOLES, 110; HALVES, 5; QUARTEIW, f 2 JO.

Orders can be addresEed to
S. SWAN A CO, Athinta, Oa.
S. SWAN, Montgomery, Ala.

or J. Y. MUGGINS,
ceU-- td Box 8. Kaatwille.

For further particulars see Scheme in another
column.

HANDSOME RESIDENCE FOIt SALE.
All now offering tor sale three desirable prirate real.I dence8, within a few minute walk of the Public

Square. One situated on the corner of Cedar and Spruce
streets. Lot fronting 42 feet on Cedar and running back
1S2 feet to an alley. Neat Brick house containing gix good
rooma.

The other two lots frontier; 82 feet each on Sprues
street and running back 130 feet to a IS foot alley, with
neat two story Brick Houses, containing 9 rooma each.

This ia very desirable property as this portion of the
city is rapidly improving, and thia is about the only chanca
to buy residences coLTeieut to tbe business portion of the
city. Termaliberal. Apply to WILL. L. BOYD, Jr.,

ocM lm to Cherry street
TIES AN DSTOCK. Just received everyNECK of CreT&U, Ties, and Stocks

oct2 J. H. McGILL,
lAdiea'and GenUVmea'

Furnishing Store, corner of Square and College street
TRUNK AND VALICES.

received a supply cf best Sole Leather TrunksJUST Yalice3 and a large lot cf cheap styles, all for
sale by foct2j J. H.McQILL.

ROUES. Afew Robes, welt wadded,DRESSING for tale by J. 11. McGILL.

TTNDERWHAR, We have now a eapurb assort--

J ment ol seasonable unaerwear. it consists or :
Shaker Flannel, Shaker Knit,
Segovia, Lamb's Wool,
Red Saxony, Arnarian,
Merino, Cashmero,
Lined Silk, Canton Flannel,
Twilled Cotton, Ac, all of which wears selling at

air rates. foeta J. H. McGILL.

SHAWLS AND SUFFERS.TRAVELLING of heavy Travelling Shawl and Muf-(er- a

reeeived and for sale by J. H. McGILL.

AM COLLARS. Jut received anotherSHIKTS ot best style of Shirt and Cellars, at various
prices. octSj J. H. McGILL.

SHIRTS. A small lot of colored Shins,
COLORED a geod supply of cheap ones.

oct2 J. H. McGILL.

Who Wants a Home ?
DWELLINGS AND BUILDING LOTS FOR

SALE.
magnificent Brick Dwelling of Joba Veatman,THAT S or 10 rooms, c j Broad street, West Nashville.

A bargain will be given.
2d, An elegant Brick Uou-- with 9 rooms, Nu. 72 North

Summer street
Sd,A new Brick House with $ rooms, on High atreet

near Broad, free from taxation.
4th, A magnificent Prame Duelling with 9 roorra and

tyi acres of ground i miles from tha city, on tbs Gallatin
like.

Stb. An elegant Frame Cottage, ith 6 rooma In Putnam's
Addition to Edgefield. ,

6th, An elegant Brick dwelling with 8 or 10 rooms, No.
94 Ctmrch street, near Spruce.

7th, A desirable Brick Hoase With 6 rooms, No. 131,
cfirner of Cherry and Line street

stb, A desirable Re3idenctr I.ot, fronting 40 feet on
Cherry street, ha ween Chnrchand Broad

ytb, One fronting 42 t on Broad atreet, between Snm-m- ei

and High.
101b, A mjuilieent Building Site, fronting ICO feet on

Broid street. West Nashville.
Uth. A beautiful l.ot cn the corner of Gay and Park

streets, in Watkin'a unrivalled additi-- n. Three seat
brick dwellings have been erected is Watkin'a addition In

Ihe last few weeks. Call soon on
i. L R. W. BROWN,

oct-- lm 44K Ctorry street.

P. P. Feck
now receiving from tne celebrated.' Manufactory of

ISBsswtTia A So, New York, a further npply of
choice Coaches, Rockawaya and Light Trotting Bnggios.
Alio, h3 constantly on hind of his oxn build Bcggies es-

pecially adapted to coantry use, at his Wars Rooms oa
lower Market street. oct2- -tf

fflBW gTOLICATIPfk

W. Berry & Od
MEDICAL AND LAW... pnnr oiJt f rt-a..wva MX,bJUU,

k lixuris taa owmu ui taa Aeujcal IJ?pirtatint
of tits University of NaahTilU, that they have in store ia
quantities, ALL TBE TEXT B00K3 steaifosad ia tt
Announcement for the coming session, viz .

TEXT BOOKS.
AiutoKT. Sharpey aad Q"ln, Eoraer. WUar
PimioLcar. Carpenter, orK trie asiFajat.
PiTHOLoox. Groa's Pathological Anatomy, "e"
Cazxiirar. Grahasa, Bagnault, Fomrea, cr S&iBAa.
MAtxexl Mtsici.-- Pereira, Usita-JStaU- Dbfttaicrr,

Boyle, MitehaU, or DuajUsoa.
Scaoxar. Erichrea, MIUar"a Priaorplaa, Drultt'a ibX

ernSnrgory, Ferjuaca'a System, cr Cooper' Sargirai
Dictionary.

OMTiraiCi. Caaauix, Dsweea, Raraibcthaa- - Davit .

JXeiga A ahwell oa Bteeaaes ofFamalea.
Mieicai. Jczisfrcsxxcx. Taylor, or Back.
PaAcncx or Misictta. Wood, or Watson,
Hicacsoonc Axararr Haasdl.cr Carpastar-Pjubkact- .

PsrrUa.

W. T. DERBY Jc CO., hav also en teia, la $u&- -
ttttea, the following ktrapcr teat Worn ia ttA varies
Dtpartraeatf of Mediaal Sciaa:, viz :

Woods Therapeutics,
Bedford oa tha Diaeasaa ot Woraaaaad CtilUMa,
Siapasa's ObateteHe WorJa,S2.
Chamher'a on Digestion and ita Derangastsu,
Brows on Surgical IXatum of Wcmia.
Qsalnoa Efeeaceaof tha Rtctom.
Wright on Headache.
Draper's Physiology.
Smith aad Horaer'i Acatinial ALU.
Neil oa tha Arteries; Name, Yelsa, s.
Besstt oa Uteri so Pathology.

oa tha Uterine.
Neligaa'a Atlaa of Cataseoas

oa ta Disease cf Skla.
Wakha oa tha Heart aad Lunge.
Wilioa oa ti Btia.
Widdock oa Pnhsooary Coascaptiaa .
Beanet oa Pulmonary TnbamtlsaU.
Reese's Medical Lexicon,
Kyan' Obstetrical Remembrancer.
How to Nam Bier Children.
Pharmacopeia of tie United State.
Preic ribers' Pharmacopaia.
Coming's Principles of Physiology.
Beas!ay' Druggist Receipt Boot.
Head! tad on the Action cf .Medicias.
Carey oa Cod LI vac Oil.
Fooia'ii Practioaera'Pharciacspscia.
Kay er on Diseases of tha Skia.
Korean's Practical Midwifery.
Glnge'a Pathology Histology.
Blakittoa oa Diseases of the Chut
WUaoa oa Syphilca.
Parker oa SyphUcs.
Yogtl'a Pathological Aaatcay.
Taa Beer's Hand-Boc- of Anatoay,
Yelpfe&n' Operative Surgery, ir.
Smith's Operative Surgery.
What to Observa ta Medical Caus.
Carpenter' Microscopic Anatomy.

Carter oa the Nervous System.
Piper's Operative Surgery.
Nelatoa'a Chemical Surgery.
Owen on tha Skeleton and Twit.
Parriah on Practical Phsrmssy.
Kenourd'a History ot Msdiclss.
Bernard A HutU's Operative Ssxgary.
Risord andHsnter oa Tescr&l,
Simoa' Pathology.
Rokltanaky'a Putheloglcal As&tcsr.
Smith's Miser Scrgary.
William's Principles of Medicine.

and Clymer cn th Expiratory OrgiiJ.
Wait on tha Oa Uteri.
SUnity on tha Bones.
Spectacles thsir Uses sad Ahs3.
Tanner CiiaxslMadici:.
Taylor oa Pallors.
Harris'a DantU Scrgcry.

Dictionary of DastalSargsry.
Jones's Ophthalmic Medkino aad Sorgcrx.
t.allsaend oa SptRnamrrbcaa.
London Disssctoi Dublin do.
La Rocha oa Yellow Fever.

oa Pneumonia and Materia.

Lehiaann'a Chemical Phiaiology.
Physiological Chemistry.

Masses' Anatomical Atlas, 118 ptlra.
Carpenter's Principles of Comparative Physiology.

Cooptr'a Surgical Dictionary.
Curling on Diseases of the Tsiti.
Cyclopeadiatf Practical Medians.
Carson's Synopsis of Materia Medics.

Barlow's Pr&ctica of Medicine.

Bodenhamer on Diseases of tha Uctum.

Gross oa the Urinary Organ.
Hughes oa Uscultation and Percusian.
Griffith's Unit erssl Formulary.
Flint on the Respiratory Organs.
Ellis' Medical Formulary.
II aclUe'a Surgical Anafomy, Ac As , is,

0215 tt

Boots andShoss
JOHN RAMAGE, No. 43 College stiett.

Has just received
Geat'a calf water proof boot,

' " thick tot e "
" dresd boot
' " Congreas gaiurs. a So art'cie,
t" Oxford and Jers7 lies.

With a variety of shoes for gentlemtn of almost ruy
description.

TO THE LADIES.

Ladits Italian cloth and French Uasisg caeUd galtars,
" Thick and thin sole kid bootee with heel,

A variety of ladles Una kid slippers, plain and trimmad
with or without heels.

Ladle superior French aed English lasting ilippsri.
White kid and satin,

With a compute assortment ot Miasei and children's
shoes, of every description.

TRUNKS, VALISES AND CARPET BAGS.

Superior Sol Leather Trunks, Iron Frame Black Leath-

er do. A lot of cheap tiaveling trunk, from 8 tot 10

Sole leather Ashland valises, a fin article, Black and
Rnseett valises; Ladies Bonnet Boxes, Carpet Bagr, Blaek
Leather Traveling Bags, Ao. Oct a,

FREE FORWARDING BV THE SOUTH
CAROLINA RAILRORD COJIPANY.

THIS Company gives notice to Shipper that it baa t
the free forwarding.

Freight for the' West, destined to any point oa the
South Carolina, Georgia Railroad, cr any connecting
Railroad, will be reeeived at Charleston and forward wltu
the utmost dispatch, and fine of any charge of Commis-

sion.
Produce from the interior will, la like manner, fc re-

ceived tod shipped, a4 directed, withiut charge of u.

Please mark packages " care of South Carolina- - Rati
road. Charleston," and forward bill of Lading with tama
address. U. 3. PEAKE,

General Superintendent Soalh Carolina RallroiJ,
Charleston. oct5 wlro.

Grand Exhibition.
WONDERS OF THE INVISIBLE WOR2.D

16,000,000 TI3IES MAGNIFIED
Witk the Son find Hydro-Oiyge- n Gru

Microscope,
greatest Magnifying Instrument aver exhibited inTHE part of th world ; magnifies, for tnslaao, th

little entirely invisible Infusions in only one drop of wa-

ter, large enough, that thousand cf persons caa them
atone time.

Ia this Exhibition axe teen, a great variety to th naked
eye, entirely Invi-b!e- . cr th Wcnder of th World

time Magnified.
DISSOLVING VIEWS

The largest ever exhibited, cantahslag the mat nugnifl
cent views or the Old World, the Scripture History, As-

tronomy, Natural History, and a great variety of .torni-calltie- s.

Both exhibitions are combited, ana to b za
atone prica of admission.

Eif Pnce of admission Bo cent ; Children aad Ser-

vants half price
tST Will be exhibited st ODD FELLOWS HALL ca

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday next. Exhibitloa to
commence precisely at 8 o'clock. foctg it

SALE OF
LLQUORS, &C, &C.,

BY

W. B, Gordon & o
WEDNESDAY, Oct 8th, lSJe.wa will iStrtlONpublic sale, in onr usual quantities i

81 thia fair to prima Louisiana Sugar;
94 tbls Boston Crushed Sugar ;
00 bags ordinary and Llr Kio CcfE e ;

800 boxe Star Candles, wholes, halves sad cjSArters;
200 boxs Summer Tallow Candles ;
100 bundle Wrapping Paper; ail a ; v

1,000 bbl Fike's Magnolia Whisky; with varissi cthsr
articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ail sums under 200. cash ; all sum3 over tXO and aa-d-

$1000, 60 day ; all soma over ? tOCO and under liCOO
90 days ; aU sums over $2000, 4 months, for epprovsi en-

dorsed note payable ia one cf the city Bank.
octS W. H. GORDON CO.

5. iP ?IC3
TNVTFES tbe attention of all thes waatnvr aa ELS
J.GA5T COACH, areit EOCKAWAY or BAROUCHE
or a choice BUGGY, to bis large stock al Uj War room
a Lower Market atreet spt4


